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,.for Valentine's Day include: Cassini,
Bing Crosby, K & M's Triumph, Olaf,
Orient Express, Paul Richter, William
Pitt, Red Pitt, and William Van Est.
Non-precooled bulbs should be planted

September 15-20. The rooting room
temperature sequence should be 48°F to
November 5th, 41°F to January 2nd, and
then 35°F. The minimum length of the
cold treatments should be 16 weeks.
Allow 25 days for forcing in 65°F green
house. Cultivars which can be forced
in this manner are: Van der Eerd^n,
Korneforos, Dix's Favourite and Most
Miles.

A. De Hertogh,

Wood Preservative

"Precaution: Creosote or Penta-
chlorophenol are not recommended for
use in greenhouses, plant bed siding,
etc., as their fumes are likely to
cause plant injury". When these mate
rials are used in greenhouses, the
first time heat is turned on the phenols
are driven off and concentrate in the

greenhouse causing marginal leaf injury
resulting in cupping of foliage,
dwarfing of plants and in many cases
severe leaf drop. In plastic houses,
even posts treated below ground level
will release these fumes when day
temperatures get over 70 degrees as in
the springtime.
The only material recommended as a

wood preservative in greenhouses is
copper napthenate.

W. Carlson

Termil Damage On 'Forever Yours' Rose

There have been reports the termil
will blanch the flower of certain

rose varieties. It has recently been
observed that 'Forever Yours1 is one
of the varieties that is effected.

The damage was not apparent immediately
after treatment but began to show
about 14 days later. These observa

tions were made with a night temperature

of 62°F and a day temperature of 70°F.
Sweetheart varieties, Zorenia and Escort
were not affected. There was no damage
to the foliage of any roses tested.

W. Carlson

Increase Summer Air Movement in
Greenhouses_For__Foliap;e Plants

The summer is always a difficult sea
son for low-light tolerant foliage plants
since recommended light intensities
range from 700 ft. c. for Aglaonema
simplex (Chinese Evergreen) to 2000 ft.
c. for Sansevierias and peperomias.
Higher light intensities cause the famil
iar leaf scorch resulting from increased
leaf temperatures. It has been reported
the heat loss from leaves increases when
the rate of air flow is increased from
0 to 4/10 of one mile-per-hour. Five
greenhouse-grown shade-requiring plants,
Saintpaulia ionantha (African Violet),
Philodendron cordatum, Sansevieria
trifasciate, (Snake plant) Codiaeum
aucubaefolium (Croton) and Begonia
semperflorens (Fibrous Rooted Begonia)
were grown at the recommended light
intensities for each plant and 2500 and
6000 ft. c. at wind velocities from 0
to 4.4 mph.
Plants of each species were placed at

several locations in a horizontal funnel-
shaped wind tunnel. A 24-inch exhaust
fan was installed in the 4 square foot
opening at the narrow end with a 64 sq.
ft. opening at the broad end. Plants
within the chamber *«*« «vt»««—* to wind
velociLioc of 0.45, 0.60, 3.2 and «*.*
mph daily from o a.m. to 8 p.m. The
study was conducted in July and August.
Temperatures of air and leaves were
measured using copper-constantan thermo
couples and were recorded on a potentio
meter •

Th« results showed that the air-to-
leaf tomvoratures were reduced in half
at both 2270 and 6685 ft. c intensities
by moving the air at 0.45 mph in the
chamber. For example, an African vio
let plant exposed to 1600 ft. c. had
leaves 3.2 degrees warmer than the air
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around them. When the light intensity
was increased to 2270 ft. c. the leaf

became 5.7 degrees warmer than the air.
If the air movement over the African
violet leaf was increased from 0 to 0.45
mph then the leaves were only 2.7 de
grees warmer than the surrounding air
at 2270 ft. c. and the •'normal injury at
this.intensity did not occur. Similar
results were found for the other foliage
plants tested.

No additional leaf cooling was found
from increasing air velocities above
0.60 mph. Improved plant quality (lar
ger leaves, shorter internodes, better
variegation and more rapid growth) was

found for philodendron, sansevieria and
croton at higher light intensities wi^teh,
increased air movement to 0.45 and 0.60

mph. when compared with plants at recom
mended intensities.

Therefore, some foliage plant benefits
from summer pad-and-fan greenhouse cool
ing could in-part be from reduced leaf
temperatures resulting from the increased
air movement.

W. J. Carpenter

Sincerely yours,

A*Osyy\ f-f, C_£Lr*L:^r
William H. Carlson

Extension Specialist, Horticulture
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of named products is intended, or is criticism implied of similar products which
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